PAWS AROUND THE PARKREGISTRATION FORM
Please fill out the form below and mail it, along with your $25
registration fee check (check made out to Costa Mesa
Community Foundation) to:
Fairview Park Friends
Committee, City Manager’s Office, City of Costa Mesa, 77
Fair Drive, P.O. Box 1200, Costa Mesa, CA 926281200.
Any participant collecting more than $100 in pledges can
have the registration fee waived.
Name of Registrant _____________________________
Dog’s Name, if applicable ________________________
Street Address ________________________________
City/State/Zip _________________________________
Phone _______________ Email __________________
Completed sponsor forms and collected money should be turned in the
day of the event at registration.

Waiver and Release
I understand that participating in the Fairview Park Friends
Committee’s (FPFC) Paws Around The Park event on May 6th,
2006, includes an element of risk for both my dog and me. I
should not participate unless the dog and I are physically able
and properly conditioned. I agree to abide by any decision of
an event official relative to the dog’s and my ability to complete
this event safely and I further agree that event officials may
authorize emergency treatment for me or my dog at my cost. It
is expressly understood that the FPFC, Pet Pro Life, the City of
Costa Mesa does not insure against and accepts no
responsibility for personal injury or property loss or damage to
participant which might be sustained. I also understand that
both vehicle traffic and spectators may be present along the
course and I assume any and all other risks associated with
participating in this event, including, but not limited to, illness,
traveling to and from the events, falls, contact with spectators,
other participants or dogs, the effects of the weather (including
temperature extremes and humidity) and the surface
conditions of the roads and sidewalks, all such risks being
understood and accepted by me. I also affirm to abide by all
the rules of this event.
Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in
consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I hereby for
myself, my heirs, executors, administrators or anyone else who
might claim on my behalf, covenant not to sue and waive,
release and discharge the FPFC, Pet Pro Life, the City of
Costa Mesa, Orange County, the state of California, event
officials, volunteers, and any sponsors, suppliers, agents,
independent contractors, employees and any other personnel
in any way assisting or connected with this event from any
claims or liability of any kind whatsoever arising out of my
participating in this event, even though liability may arise out of
negligence or carelessness on the part of the person or parties
named in this waiver. I also understand that any sponsor my
subsequently use, for publicity or promotional purposes, my
name or pictures of me and/or my pet without liability or
obligation to me.
Signature
of Participant:______________________________ Date__________

Any entry from someone under 18 years of age will only be
accepted with his or her signature and the signature of the
individual’s Parent or Legal Guardian.
Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian of Participant under 18
years of age:
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SCHEDULE
8:30 a.m. Registration
10:00 a.m. Costume contest judging
10:30 a.m. Long Dog walk begins (1 ½  2 miles)
10:45 a.m. Short Dog walk begins (1/2 – 1 mile)
11:30 a.m. Lunch Available
Presentation of awards for pledge collecting
Presentation of awards for the costume contest
12:00 p.m. Opportunity ticket drawing

| RULES OF THE EVENT
|
| + All participants must register for the event.

|
| + Don’t feed your dog 90 minutes before or after the walk to
|
prevent bloating.
|
| + Walk with one dog only, and keep your dog on a 6’ or
|
shorter leash at all times.
|
| + Clean up after your dog. Plastic bags & mutt mitts will be
provided.
|
| + Use good judgment. Only bring a dog that will enjoy being
|
around other people and dogs. Leave your dog at home if
|
its behavior is dangerous to others, or if she is in heat.
|
| + Have your dog wear current identification.
|
| + Stay on the marked paths along the event route. Water
|
stations will be available.
|
| + Participate in this event only if you and your dog are in
|
adequate physical condition.
|
| + No bicycles, roller blades, or skateboards will be allowed.
|
| + The sponsors reserve the right to turn away dogs that are
|
deemed a threat to other participants in the event.
|
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| ROUTE
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Enjoy walking through Fairview Park, one of Orange
County’s hidden treasures. The route is over paved
and unpaved walkways/trails either on the upper area
or lower area of the park. A map with be provided with
the route and markings placed along the walking path.
Wear comfortable shoes and bring sunscreen.

